A Car Race

There is a car race near our town every year.
In 2009 there was a very big race.
There were hundreds of people there.
Sue and I were at the race.
Our friends Karen and Kevin were there, too.
You can see us in the crowd.
We are standing on the left.
There were twenty cars in the race.
There were English cars, French cars, German cars,
Italian cars, American cars and Japanese cars.
It was an exciting finish.
The winner was Tom Freezer.
He was in car number fifteen.
Five other cars were just behind him.
On the way home Sue said to me:
“Don't drive so quickly. You're not Tom Freezer.”

PAST TENSE OF TO BE:

+ I was there ........................................... I wasn't there ........................................... ? .................................
- you were there ........................................... ........................................... Were you there? .........................
- he ............................................................................................................................. ...........................................
- she ............................................................................................................................. ...........................................
- it ................................................................................................................................. ...........................................
- we ............................................................................................................................. ...........................................
- you ............................................................................................................................. ...........................................
- they .............................................................................................................................. ...........................................

Translate:

1. Wer war der Gewinner? ...........................................................................................................
2. Wann war das letzte Rennen? ............................................................................................... 
3. Unsere Freunde waren auch dort. ...........................................................................................
4. Warst du auch dort? .............................................................................................................. 
5. Der rote Wagen war gerade hinter Tom Freezer. ............................................................... 
6. Wir waren auf dem Heimweg. ............................................................................................... 
7. Es waren drei amerikanische Wagen und ein italienischer Wagen am Rennen. . ................. 

................................. ...........................................................................................................